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Be and You
Will Be

Webster says that which ii "prac-
tical" l that which Is "capable cf he-In- n

turned to account."
If you are practical you will turn

your time and your natural ahllity to
such Kind account that you will be
pronperoua.

You will learn practical thlntrs anj
vou will know that you can learn these
practical things Hint produce prosperity
only from pructic.il men ami practical
lesson.

Ttnlna-- practical the secret of the
prosperity of Hylcs College and ita
pupils arid graduates.

You wouldn't rl.k your life behind a
locomotive that was driven by a doctor
even though tie might be a very ex
pert physician

Diamine

Hon

No should you risk your future
aa a a ana

or a to
hands who given

their-time- , en-
ergy of

Hovles College Is college
within a radius of Uiat
large enough to retain, as
specialists In every branch depart-
ment of

Consider
Is as compared with small

Instructor's time
Is divided an attempt

a half dozen different studies.
turn you

read here to account by
Boyles or at

TALL TERM BEGINS SAT AH D ITXCrKT.

BOYLES COLLEGE
Bnyles IIIiIk. OMAHA . II. B. Boyles, Pros.

Ori-ICIA- SCHOOL OF UNION PACIFIC X.

PAUL GERSON SCHOOL
FLORENCE

TOE LARGEST and FOREMOST TRAINING ol AMERICA

EVENING CLASSES NOW FORMING
SCHOOL OPEN ENTIRE YEAR

ACTING- - - -
A School of NOT a School of Music

RKOULAR TERM BKG1NS
Position secured for Kraduates. No lonp terms. Evening classes all the
year, experience while studying. Private class lessons.

Aa tho achool la open entire year, students ean at any time.
THIS GIVES MORE PERFORMANCES AND
SECURES MORE POSITIONS FOR ITS STUDENTS
THAN ANY IN AMERICA. .

H. W. SIVYER. Ass't Director
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAUL GERSON SCHOOL
Hall. 17 Van Buren St..

IF

PracticalProsperous

BUSINESS

DRAMATIC

ELOCUTION ORATORY

DRAMATIC

ll.dV

When you find a school where every student
Is a "booster," you have found a good school to
attend. Our students are all "boosting" for

Business College
Many students attending other busi-

ness now for
Mi'sher-Liampma- ii College.

t

Per Cent
of those have attended the Mosher-Lampma- n

Collide, were to do no by
students or of other colleges. They

their friends attend our col
lege because they found that nil our teachers experta,
that courses in Shorthand the beat,
and that we save our students from twenty sixty per cent
on their books ami stationery.

Kallroad companies, wholesale houses, hanks, and other
buslnes anxious to employ Btudents. Wo are
not able to fill one-thir- d of the positions offered us.

Call or if you cannot call, write or "phone
for a catalogue. We give V. M. C tickets free to students.

Business College, l7th

ill ian iiiiii ii1i" 'ti Wniiifc VrviMM- -
ii Til- tcvuj. nf am n, m iinmi ir J

EHE3SBBBUBB

two your
THE KOVTX7

Pre-
mier. Is BEST TXT'

furnished business
grapher or

Ike

09UE1

NINETEENTH AND
TAIiXi opens Sept. now Full of

good things. Will 1 o you want a copv? Free. COURSESShorthand, Public School civilto anyone. SAY AND NIGHT' Address, BROS., 19th and Farnam.

circle)

American

Mosher-Lampma- n

Mosher-Lampma- n omah'aT'neb?"""'

Holts fly bark the doors business houses open to
the young man who Is a good and
Such talent In the key that has turned the lock of many a west-ern house In the the

BUSINESS COLLEGE
THKY WIN srri'KSS

THEE. IOWA. TAXali TERM SEPT.

CITY VETERINARY
Eapertaltv CVmtructM Hulldlns. r?xrtr.-nrr- .

i u. tnra. Kxralirni Thor-eu- hCoura. l.ama Hospital. Pally riinl.. Many et.iortt:nitlra aa TrhrfSanitary OffUara. Army Vatai lnarlan I ti. Inspectors, iiia.lunt.-- a ollnlbla to ni
I'tvrtilona now opm fail Term .iprna 1. r'atalna and furthr tntor--aiatlua ani froa au application to iJr. S. sjteaurt. StJujiy, n U Htn Kanaat at a.

Klaiball lUll
to 23
baaoi Ava.

Chicago, 111.

Conservatory
Poanac All rci ol Umic ana
Art. levcatr tmineat Intttactott. courta
e4 ataair. Ttachcrt' Trilnio. Public acbool Mufic
Draaruaant. UmriiMlid rta jMvmmiagfi. DiBlomit,
Caillllcalcl. Tttait Biodcfttc. Thirty ttcc ichool lebot
aiakiea awwaaS W talnte puill ol limitra axana.
Braaiatk tcsartauat Baser Irrrtleaol Cauwaj
Ttia acfint Tburatir. Stpt- - 10, ljl. Cnikiu (tea,

JOHN J. HATTSTAEDT.

York College
ttlj for Tuition, Books, Board

for nine tiiui.tlu.
Collegiate, Normal, Business, Mualu and
expression
We Issue State Certificates. Over 000 stu-
dents each year. Year opens Sept. 14.

CBSI.T. B. D,
YOKK, ItB.

THE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF

Affiliated with the University ka

Comprehensive courses in all
tiranchaa Music, under and
cutnpelent

and terma.
W1U1ID KIM Director.

Utfc aae Streets, XUacelu, Xsa,

more
Hookkeeper, Htenograpner

Typewriter, Telegrapher tha
persons have not

all study, thought and
to one these particular lines.

the only
500 miles is

Instructors,
and

the institution.
how thoroughly practincal

this the
schools where each
and In
to teach

If you are practical, what
have good call-
ing at College sending
once ror our practical catalogue.

SEPTEMBER 1,

TRAINING S.
TELEQRAPH DEPARTMENT.

The
PLATT BAKER. Director

SCHOOL ACTING la

ACTING

SKl'TEMBKB 7th.

professional and
enter

SCHOOL

SIMILAR SCHOOL

The
Steinway Chicago

the

who are
colleges are "boosting" the

More Than Sixty
who

recommended

recommended to
are

our Bookkeeping and are
to

firms are our

and Investigate,
A.

The direct route
A straight line is the shortest distance

between points. Why not taech
fingers DIBEOT

The complete keyboard. Hmlth
the WORLDS

WRITER.

Free employment
Stenographers me to

men without charge to school, stand
employer.

Write, for particulars.
Co.

M. O. PLOWMAN, Mgr.
Omaha, Meta.

8m .1

FARNAM STREETS- -

IEM, 1. CATAX.OQT7B readv. Illustrations andInterest you. Buslnetut.Typewriting, Telegraphy, Penmanship. and Service'
TXLZOKAPS rOLDE Ki SESSIONS.

KOXRBOUOK

DOLTS BACK
and of great

stenographer bookkeeper.

business to let graduates of
CEDAR RAPIDS

THKOCGU KXCKI-KKNC-

CATALOGUE 1.

THE KANSAS COLLEGE
Collfga Inn Euuipment.

rractltlon7a In.VMtlsXera,
ppoimmmta

at., oty

1M&.
UtuutMttea

Hart

departments.

nMISEHT,

MUSIC
of

of experienced
Instructors-Catalogu- e

of

attention

bureau

Smith-Premi- er Typewriter

FLY

TOLAND

Nebraska City, sTtb,
Today S.797 uraduatiB In fine positions.

Kri-- UKr of Text Hooks.
Wp ImVf very fine teachers.

One month's tuition free to thuae a ho
enroll within ten days.

Send postal fur enrollment blank and
I'atalt sue.

When yon know wnat to do suppose
you do it.

Lutheran Ladies Seminary
A Collage for Girls and Conservatory

of MUilO
BE3 iwiau, Morir.l,irtiuinti. Literary t'ulltge Couraa, Normal

Court. frrparalory rouraa. Seminary Couraa.
Academic Cour. Ponieattc Ecouomy Oooalna.
Neadltwork, iirewniAklus Conmrcll Boobaacu
liil. Typewriting, Bualneaa Practice,

Ifetmrlmenl of Art FalnUnf. Drawio.
Modeling livparttuaat nf Elocution. Tha Cudmi t
atory of Mu.'lc Piano. Vtolln. Voire, Orgaa.

Utautlful Illustrated Cutalrguea upoa request.
A4dra KtV. HANS ALLtN. Prcelilenl.

STUDENTS
Jig EL, of th rmixicoTHB pcsinius

rOI.UCGE piarfxl l.vat year at la-- t
rue tors In butn col I . Other trhoola raeofl-- a

i if . fc tutlnia p 114 In DANK. aJ Iyi
writer. Foaittona aecure4 or tutttoa rvfufiUttl.
vrua lor trr CaTalncua.

AlaLElf MOO me, Proa.,
3293 Mwarv ,i.a CklUicotU, Xo,

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

Matter of Educational Interest from
East and West.

FORESTRY WORK AT HARVARD

Reaalts of a Co-e- d neat lonal Experi-
ment In Germany Progressive

School Rales In Chlnav

Edacatlonal 'otea.

Statistics of American colleges go to
show that tha youth of tha present day la

more highly developed physically than those
of a half or even a quarter of a century
ago. The boys entering colleges average
taller and heavier and In better general
health. The girls have greater height,
weight and chest girth, figures for the last
eight years from Smith. Wellealey, Oberlln,
Mount Holyoke and Chicago all show this
physical superiority of the girl student of
the present day. Amherst figures are typi-

cal of the men's colleges. These show that
the 1,103 boys entering show increased
measurements over former years, In spite of
the fact that the average age has decreased.
The tendency Is to attribute this to the
general Indulgence In athletics of, the youth
of the country, even down to the grammar
grades, but Improvement In general condi-

tions of - living and hygiene must also be
given consideration. Another fact Is notice-
able, that the average health of graduates
Is better than that of matriculants, ahowlr--g

Improvement during attendance at college,
Instead of the ruined health so often the
result of college life In former years.

GOES THROUGH A MOIXTAI.X,

Colorado School Teacher's Host on
Stormr Dim,

There Is one school teacher In Colorado
who on stormy days makes tha trip through
a mountain, traveling nearly four miles
underground before she reaches her school.

The school which this teacher teaches
Is on top of a mountain near Idaho Springs,
Colo. Idaho Springs Is a bustling place for
that part of the world, but around It on all
sides are the Rocky Mountains and many
wild places.

The school law of the state prescribes
that wherever there are ten children there
must be some sort of school. Up on top
of this mountain a little settlement of
miners has grown up, Ollson's Gulch.

Tha mountain underneath It is honey
combed with mines. To tap these mines
there was driven what Is known as the
Newhouse tunnel. It runs into the base of
the mountain nearly four miles, is wide
enough for two tracks for electrically pro-

pelled tram cars and carries the ore and
the miners working In the various mines
In tho mountain.

It Is a six mile ride on horseback from
the town of Idaho Springs, where the
teacher of the school lives, up to the top
of the mountain where her school ls. It
isn't a bad ride in nice weather for a Col-

orado girl used to the saddle, but it's tough
In winter.

8lnce the opening of the tunnel the
teacher gets Into one of the little ore cars
at the foot, of the mountain whenever the
weather Is bad. The ore train takes her
Into the mountain about three miles. Then
she gets out at one of the mines, and
there transfers to a bucket and la hoisted
up a shaft 2,100 feet.

When she gets out of the shaft she Is on
top of the mountain, feety feet from her
school house. It takes her about an hour
to make the trip. The school has fourteen
pupils and they never know whether their
teacher Is coming up from the bowels of
the earth or over the mountain.

DRAG IX riDLIC SCHOOL.

Objectionable System of Holding; Back
Uriah Children.

"The pace of c isr.e In our public gram-
mar schools," says the New York Tost,
"is determined by the average pupil, or
perhaps pupils a little below the average.
In view of the task thrown upon our
grammar schools, of taking all sorts of
raw material children of foreign birth.
children In whose homes study Is impos

R

i

slble wo can hardly complain that the
work often drags. Our chief criticism in
that In so many cases no provision is
made for promoting the bright children
more rapidly. They are held back In a
lock-ste- p with the rest. The boy who
oan easily complete the program for three
years In two or two and a half, and who
would profit largely by moving ahead
quickly, is not allowed to break the ranks.
He is under no stimulus to exert himself
and do his best. As i result, he d twdles
and forms thoroughly bad habits of ap
plication, habits which may cling to him
and clog him through lift,"

GERMAN TRADE SCHOOLS.

Snrprlalna; Fealare of the Empire's
Edacatlonal System.

Those who a re active In the movement
for trade schooling may study with ad-

vantage some of the.. Oerman methods of
dealing with the mstter. The sentiment of
the need and value of thorough trade
training Is In the Oerman people and finds
expression In the action of all the public
authorities, state, municipal and Imperial.
An institution existing In Alsace-Lorrain- e

Is an example. It Is described In a recent
report of Consul William J. Pike of Kehl.

In addition to the excellent trade schools
and the requirement of long apprentice-
ships, courses have been established for the
Instruction of "master workmen." These
embrace a great variety of trades tailors,
bookbinders, painters, housesmiths, plumb-
ers, tinners, . carpenters, cabinetmakers,
potters, paperhangers, and even the appar-
ently modest trade of s. To gain
the advantages of these courses, appli-
cants must have had a certain experience
and must give proofs of a certain degree
of skill and aptitude. After admission they
receive practical and theoretic Instruction
and training not only in the actual exer-
cise of their craft according to the most
approved methods, but also 1n the nature
and cost of materials. In tha principles of
cognate occupations, in estimating and de-
signing, or In the aesthetic relations of
their work. Housesmiths and Rlumbers, for
example, are Instructed in the use of elec-
tricity and gas for lighting, in the art of
wiring, In the requirements of sanitation,
tto. Tailors are taught the invention of
patterns, the relations ? colors, the quali-
ties of fabrics. When the courses sre com-
pleted the student receives the right to uso
the title of "Melster," and that carries
with It a guarantee of efficiency authorita-
tively Issued.

HARVARD'S FOREST SCHOOL.

New Department 4e Be Opened This
Antnmn.

A large ant) unspoiled natural forest
with varied fauna and flora, streams,
ponds, hills, plains and valleys, where stu-
dents of forestry may live . and in the
course of their studies take part in tht
culture and commercial administration of
the tract, is what Harvard will offer to
its students of forestry as soon after the
opening of the next college year aa they
have had time to gain In the class room a
few essential preliminaries of their work.
From about , October until well into De-

cember and again In the spring for two
months the classes In the forestry depart-
ment will live tn-tt- forest of Petersham,
a large tract of flae natural woodland
situated In one of the most delightful
regions of western Massachusetts.

The village of Petersham, near which Ilea
Harvard's new forest tract, Is remote from
the din of the world and reached by an
old stage line running from a distant rail-
way station. The forest lies within an
Irregular quadrilateral bounded by four
railway lines, no one of which Is at any
point as near aa five miles. The nearest
railway station Is six miles distant.

For three miles along the valley of the
Swift river and on both sides of the stream
extends the forest. It Includes what Is
believed to be the finest body of timber
occupying an equal area anywhere in
Massachusetts. Upon the land is now stand
ing between 10,000,000 and 11,000,000 board
feet of marketable timber, nearly nine-tent-

of which Is white pine, an article
nowadays sufficiently rare In the southern
New England states.

Some of the pines are four feet In dlam
etcr and many are from two to three and
a half feet in diameter and of noble height
It happens fortunately that pines of like

SUCC E S S (?
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age, from the tiny sapling to the huge tree
ripe for marketing, are almoat equally rep-

resented on separate areas, so thst the
trait Is almoat Ideally fitted for profitable
lumbering, for practical forestry and for
the Instruction of students.

Besides the white pines, which will fur-

nish the bulk of the marketable crop for
some years to come, there are oaks, mostly
red oaks, beeches, birches, chestnuts and
other deciduous trees and a great variety
of native forest plants. At the same time
wild fruits, strawberries, raspberries, black-
berries, blueberries and the like, are abun-

dant In the thickets or the bits of recently
felled land. In fact the forest Is an epitome
of the local flora.

In entering upon possession of the forests
for the purposes of cultivation. Instruction
and administration the forestry department
of the university finds ready at hand on
the edge of the tract a building suitable for
dormitories, classrooms, laboratories and
library. This house, originally built and
occupied by a religious community, affords
twenty bedrooms, and the chapel makes an
amply large dining room and living room.

The teaching force on tha ground will be,
Richard Thornton Plaher, assistant profes-
sor of forestry; Austin Cary, assistant pro-
fessor of forestry; Edward Charles Jeffry,
professor of vegetable histology; John
George Jack, Instructor In forest botany,
and Benton MacKaye, Instructor in for-eotr- y.

During the period of study not di-

rectly upan the ground the students will at-

tend the lectures and tha laboratories of
many other professors and Instructors.

Harvard came Into possession of the for-
est at Petersham about a year ago. It had
been owned and administered by James W.
Brooks, who, feeling that It should be pre-
served as a model forest, offered it to Har-
vard at much below its estimated selling
value. He also Joined with some of the
neighboring landowners In securing for
Harvard as gifts between 200 and 300 acres
of adjacent land.

These gifts were contingent upon the
acquisition by the university of the main
forest tract, and John B. Ames, a Harvard
graduate of 1901, gave the purchase money
for the land and 16,000 In addition for equip-
ment and repairs. What the university
thus obtains Is a glorious bit of native
wilderness, fended by its remoteness from
the intrusion of the outside world, but
traversed by fifteen miles of serviceable
roads and supplying every essential need of
the forestry department park, commercial
forest, hunting preserve and adult kinder-
garten In one.

FAMOUS COLLEGE TOWlf.

Brain Fellah I a the Mala Baalaess aa
Oxfard. Ohle.

Oxford, O., is one of tha famous college
towns in the country. It has prscttcaly no
other Industry, and is a delightful place of
residence. Three institutions are located
there, Mlama university, Western Female
college and Oxford Female college. The
largest and oldest of these Is Mlama uni-
versity, now soon to celebrate Its centen-
nial. Miami Is supported by the state of
Ohio, and gtves free tuition. It has many
large and splendid buildings and a very
large, tree covered campus. The president
is Guy Potter Benton, D. D., LI D a man
of great executive ability and an educator
of national .reputation. A very wide
range of studies Is offered by the various
departments and ss pleasant and economi
cal college life as Is to be found anywhere.

Toland'a Business Vnlveralty.
The Toland's schools have been estab-

lished for twenty-fiv- e years. We now have
5,797 graduates In first-clas- s positions. The
aggregate salaries of these graduates are
more than $5,000,000.

We are now Installing in addition to the
regular work the famous cash book method
of banking. A revised and
course of intercommunication business
practice. A course in sales
manahlp. ' We have added a number of
new Remingtons as well aa Underwood
typewriters. Our equipment consists of
Remington, Underwood, Oliver. We had
an exceptionally good attendance last year.
Our graduates are about all placed.

Mr. P. Hammel who has had more than
twenty-fiv- e years successful experience is
our field manager. We have never hired a
teacher that has not had at least five

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

A business education is the best

foundation, on which to rest

the ladder, that leads to busi-

ness 'success.

The young man, who begins aa a
stenographer, gains a better insight
into the real business of the firm,

than any other position. In every
city you will find scores of men at
the head of business institutions,
who started as stenographers.

Start this fall on the climb to suc-

cess, by entering

Lincoln Business College
Lincoln, Neb.

AVe have a large and able corps of
instructors; each is a specialist. Our
accommodations cannot be excelled.
Each department is equipped with
"the latest and most improved books

and machinery, such as cash regis-

ters, adding and listing machines,
writer presses, neostyles, typewrit-

ers, mimeographs, loose leaf books
of various kinds, card indexes, filing
devices, etc. Rates of tuition very
reasonable. Located in a capital city.

Writ Jot beautiful frtt eataloguA.

Lincoln Business Gollege
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IVIourit St. Joseph College
and Academy

A boarding school lor young ladles
Dubuque, Iown

CoHeylate Degree Academic Department accrrdltrd to the Val.
yeralty of Iowa excgUeint facilities offered for tht education oC

young women Conservatory of Music and Art.

road connections with Omaha, Ht. Paul and St. Louts extensive grounds
--Pineries. iNormai n turn- -. urniuniRi iry a 1 1 me u i, X) uni nrp n tvum .

For Catalogue address Sister Superior.

THE NEBRASKA MILITARY ACADEMY :
Lincoln, Nebraska

An educational home for boys where mind and body
are equally developed. Ideal location just outside the city;
large, well-equippe- d buildings; forty acres of campusj drill
and athletic grounds.

Strong faculty headed by Colonel George R. Burnett, retired
U. S. Army officer, late superintendent of Blee's Military Academy
and one of the best-know- n military school educators In the country.
Junior department for boys under twelve.

Special attention given to each pupil: his personality is studied,
his class assignment Is adapted to his special needs and changed as
often as his attainments demand. Through the military, training,
he learns obedience, neatness, puntuallty, regular habits, and fe A

pect for authority and law. The object of the school Is to develop
the good In boys and to resraln the evil; to equip them physically,
morally and educationally for the best citlienshlp. ;

For Information address v ,.i f
B. I). HAYWARD, Superintendent, Kox 133, Lincoln, Xeb.

City Office SMt-t- e Security 3fa.ua: (formsrl-- j Burr) BUck. Auto, phone tilt5

The Wayne Normal
Come of tha strong? features of tho Wayne Normal, which commend tha

school to those seeking an education, are: A strong- - teaching force; a health-
ful location; thorough and practical courses; moderate charges; wnolesoma,
moral influence; splendid buildings and equipment; students may enter at
any time; no entrance examinations are required; atudents may take just the
studies they wish; graduates receive state certificates; students are assisted
to good positions; superior boarding facilities; good libraries and 'labOsatorle-t- ;

model school the entire year: excellent free lecture courses; graduates ad-
mitted to sophomore class of the state university without examination; an
agricultural course the full year of 48 weeks; a winter term of agriculture of
12 weeks; a thorough course in manual training; review classes in. .aia
branches each term; each department has Its special teachers and complete
equipment. No school enjoys a better reputation. Method classes each term.

Normal trained students are always in demand
The school owns and occupies two large recitation bulldlnas; rlva oormi.

tories; central hot water heating plant; dining room with seating capacity
of 600; libraries; laboratories; gymnasium; museum; athletic grounds; stock
barns and various other equipments which go to make this school the most
complete of Its kind In the west . ' '

All buildings have electric lights. Departments: Preparatory, teachers,
state certificate, scientific teachers, primary, review, agriculture, manual
training, music, elocution, buslnees, physical culture, shorthand and.type-
writing drawing and penmanship. Our catalogue and circulars will interest
you. A postal to the presiaeni win crms in

K. PUB.

WHAT SCHO OL
Information concerning the advantages, ratas, extent
of curriculum and other data about th best acbtJOl

. tod colleges can be obtained from the
(

. ,

School and College Information

Bureau ol The Omaha Bee

i
4 AH information absolutely fre and Impartial Oat.

toa-u-e of any particular school cneerfully furntahe
upon request.

Your boy's school
question of the best school for your boy is an

THE one; your selection is going to have an influ-

ence on all his future life. You want to choose wisely and

you are anxious to get all the help possible in making

your choice. The little book. The Hight school for your
boy," was written to give our ideas of the manly devel-

opment, mental and physical, of a boy.

We will be glad to send this book and our illustrated
catalogue If you send us your name and address.

Raciixe College Grammar School
Racine, Wisconsin.

state where you aaw this advertlaement.In writing for booklet pleas,

FOUNDED IN 1849

MAKES MEN
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE

Box A80. FULTON. MISSOURI

Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue. Ir. David It. Kerr, Pres.

C 1 X C PAYS 48 WEEKS
I "J Tuition. Board and Roomf Rant. laOO students. In-

structors. Professional. University Pre-
paratory, Common School and Musical
courses. Car fare paid. Attend on credit
Bend for free catalogue.

ornxuxoom vommtAX, soxoox
Ti normal Ave-- . CnUUetta. Ma.

p

J. President, Warms, Web.

will

I

Lasell Seminary
For Youna Woman. Auburadaje; Maaa.

Aa ununml C'omtilnaa lhor.urh Instruc-
tion In uml tiwliea with unique doinaallc training
mat fit fnr livea of cailturad uaafuiaaaa sad Some
haplHuaaa. Hrwial cpuurluuiWaa In Hvuaabnid

Muair, An. aui UtUahirul aubur ban
lot aunn. van mllna from Iluaton. Catalogue and full
tnforraatinn on appltrallon. Aodraaa .
LascLL. a.Vl'AH V, AasaraaaJa. Us
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